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A CALL TO CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION CORPS ALUMNI
IfI hadn't sat down with my
Grandpa recently to begin identifYing
and labeling some old family
photographs, I wouldn't have had the
opporhlI1ity to learn about his youthfi,l
experiences in the Civilian Conservation
Corps (often called the CCC or 3C's) in 1937 and 1938. Mter that
conversation I contacted the National

~ Takillg Steps to Record

J

Archives Personnel Records Center in
St. Louis and they provided us with
detailed records of his enlistment! I
wondered what might be available in
the Society's archives about the CCC
and regret to report that little to nothing
has YET been donated to permanently
document Jackson Countians' role in
this monumental work relief program of
the Great Depression era.
The Jackson County Historical
Society would like to hear from local
residents who enlisted and served in
the CCC. Specifically, we would like to
acquire personal written recollections,
photographs and memorabilia so that
they may be properly preserved . . .
and rnadc available to researchers and
historians into the future . If you have
memories and materials you'd like to
share, please contact our Archives and
Research Library (contact information in
the masthead at the bottom of page 2).

Oh, yes, and caU us if you'd like
information or suggestions on how to
effectively label your photographs.
Franklin D.
Aoosevell al a
CCC Camp In
Virginia. L·A:
Mal. Gen. Paul
B. Malone; Col.
louis Howe,
SecrelaJY 10
Presidenl;
Harold l. Ickes,
Secrelary ollnlerlor; Roberl Fechner, Director
Emergency Conservation Work; FOR; Henry A.
Wallace, Secrelary of Agrleullure; Rexford Tugl'loll,
Admlnlslralor 01 Resettlement Admlnlslralion.
Photo Courtesy National Archives and Records
Admlnlslrallon (NARA·SPB Conlrol No. RG 35·GE·
3A·4).

Aller enllsllng fn Ihe CCC In Kansas CUy, n·year·
old Roy W. Jackson (behind I'Iheel balfol'l, and
in the trench wearing a hal) traveled by Irain to
Sebaslopol, Caillornla, I'Ihere he and his males
dug and tined rock inlgatlon canals for orchards In
1937. Jackson's second, six-monlh enllslmenl took
him 10 Washlnglon and Idaho. Ph 010 courlesy Roy
Jackson.
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This year marked the ann iversary of many historical events in our County ... and
Country's history.
Looki ng back 140 years ago, our ancestors were embroiled in the C ivil ~Tar. \"Iith
slavery and African-American heritage being so intimately connected with this subject,
we take this opportunity to invite you to help Joelouis Mattox, who is Takil/g Steps to
Record Steptoe, Westports Vallishillg AFicall-Americall N eighborhood.
The Jackson County Historical Society's extensive work on the Veterans History
Project (a collaborative effort with Americans Remembered, Inc. and the Library of
Congress) has produced nearly 600 oral history interviews to date. These arc firsthand accounts from members of Ollr Greatest Generation who are rcrnembcring- and
recording for posterity-events that occurred 60 years ago during \Nodd War II, Korean,
and more recently in the Vietnam and the Persian Gulf Wars. Kevin rv!. Field's feature
article, /l Fair Dealfor AII/imericallS: Presidellt Hany Tmmall alld Civil Rights ill the
Election 011948, ties in with this them, It is also timely as Ollr own historic presidential
election of 2004 approaches, complete with its own set of civil liberty issues.
This yca r the Jackson County Historical Society is also celebrating 45 years of
ownership and operation of the 1859 Jail, IViarshal's H ome and Museum . Ulliockillg the
Shackles ofJacksoll CoulltysJail il/ II/dependellce is the second installment in this yea r's
observation of this impressive benchmark.
Plans have been underway for several years to mark the bicentennial of the
Lewis & Clark Expedition. A mul titude of events--from fireworks and re-enactments to
engaging scholarly lectures and an award-winni ng play by a local playwright--culminated
this summer over the Fourth of July Independe nce Day holiday. The keelboat has moved
up-river. This means a couple years' reprieve for those of us who are wea ry of the phrase
"Lewis &. C lark Expedition." But before we forget all the work that went into this
multi-state blitz, let's give thanks to Charles E. H om,aus for his dedication to preserving
Kansas City's French history. His article, L e1uis alld Clarks French Passport: A Prequel to the
COIpS ofDiscove!Y, gives an insightful look into the Corp's pre-history.
Thank you for reading and responding with your support. We'd also like to recogn ize
the following for their past, present and future sponsorship to the mission of our
organization:

BLACKWELL SANDERS PEPER MARTIN
'"
wille, beer, spirits, cigars, gifts

All photogrd phs are from th e collectio ns
of th e J ackson C ount)' H is toric al Socicry.
unless o them ise noted. The Jackson Coullty
Il istorical Society '"SlImes no responsibi lity for
statemcnts made by contributors.
For more information contact:
Jackson County llistorical SociclY
129 \Vest Lexing ton J\\'CJ\lle
Independence, MO 64050
(816) 461 - 1897
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UNLOCKING THE SHACKLED PAST OF JACKSON
COUNTY'S JAIL IN INDEPENDENCE
BY DAVID

w. JACKSON

County for $1,200 in December 1858.2

In 2004 Jackson Count)' Historical
Society is celebrating its 45 th anniversar),
of ownership and operation of the 1859
Jail, Marshal's Home and Museum at
217 North Main Street in Independencc,

The latter structures survive today, and

since 1959 have been owned and operated
b)' the Jackson County Historical Society
as the 1859 jail, Marshals HOllie alld

Missouri. Linda Camp's article on the

MlIJe lllJl.

carl)' Jackson County Jails at the County
Seat in Independence, Missouri (Spring
2004 jacksoll COI/Ilty HistOl'ical Society
JOURNAL), provided an overview of the

But you cannot now, nor could you
then see the imposing jail frorn the street.
The two -s tory, 12-cell, limestone

jail adjoins the rear of the brick home
that fronts Main Street. This strategic
placement may have buffered the

early structures and strongmen who kept

the peace from 1826 to about 1859.
What historical highlights took place
at this fascinating site over the years?
Who were some of the law enforcers . .. and

occupants of the Marshal's Home? What
records of inmates exist, and for what
crimes might they have been imprisoned?

What differentiates a jailor from a marshal
or sheriff... or provost marshal? How did
Jackson County's jail compare to other
county jails in Missouri? And, what was
the site used for between decommission by

Specilicalions lor Ihe conslruclion ollhe
1859 Jackson Counly Jail In Independence.
(PHl5252a)

the County in 1933 and rescue from demolition in 1958?

community from the realities of crime and
punishment. The building materials and
quality of construction of the home also
reflected the importance society assigned
to its lo cal criminal justice system. "The
residence resembled other hOllses that
were owned by prosperous members of the
community, reinforcing and reflecting the

important social and political standing of
the sheriff."3

The home's two first-floor rooms (a
parlor and the jailor's office, which has its own entrance from

the street) were connected by a corridor hallway-with its

This "bare-bones" commentary is the second of two

installments offering ('skeleton keys)) to "unlocking" a brief
history about those who defied frontier justice, and the
s),stems that tried to keep law and order. It also poses new

own formal entrance to the street-and steep stairwell leading
to three small bedrooms upstairs. This meant that the living

questions and offers sources for further investigation .
A special thanks is extended to Gay Clemenson, former

feet away frorn inmates.

1859 Jail, Marshal's Home and

___

Museu m director, for allowing nle to

rely heavily upon her detailed, 33-page
manuscript account of law and order
on the I\1issouri frontier, "Keeping the
Peace in Ja ckson County, Missouri,

1827-1887." (Available for research in
the Historical Society's Archives.)

and sleeping quarters of the jailor and his family were ani),
Fortunately, the walls and floors of the mammoth
limestone jail, quarried by slaves from

land along Rock Creek, were up to
two-feet thick (and measuring two feet
high and sometimes as long as eight

feet long) . The jail structure was about
30 feet square and 25 feet high 4
The origi nal design of the jail
provided only one restrictive entrance!

exit door between the first-floor jail
cellblock and the rear of the jailor's
ON BRICKS, MORTAR AND
Henry Bugler, poslmortem. (PHS38D7)
office. A wooden staircase at the
STONES
opposite end of the cellblock was the
only access to the second-floor cellblock, each floor consisting
In 1859, the two-story, brick Jackson County Jailhouse
of six cells.
that had been built in 1841 was sold to an African-American
"who carried on the slave trade there for considerable time."l

Construction of a new Jackson County Jail and jailor's
residence had just been completed on an adjoining lot just
south of its predecessor, on the east side of Main Street just
yards from the Jackson County Courthouse on Independence
Square. Peter and Sally Gastel had sold the land to Jackson

Each cell's window was fitted with heavy iron, stationery
louvers that, while allowing minimal sunshine and fresh air,

provided little protection from the elements. The limestone
walls may have kept the cells tolerable in the summer; but
the cold winter months must have been cfuel punishment
for those inside. Prisoners may have been given a straw

4
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pallet or shuck mattress for sleeping, however, thi s was not a

guaranteed luxury. A potbelly stove in the center of the first
floor cellblock provided the only heat to both floors. Each
cell's opening was provided with two
doors: an inner, iron-latticed door

AUTUMN

government. This court's responsibility was to administer
government within the county (the County Court was the

predecessor of our present-day County Legislature). COUllt)'
Court officials were selected from
those who lived in the community.
The Circuit Court, in contrast,

that allowed a view to the center
cellblock, and a solid, iron door

was a judicial body with a judge

which scaled prisoners and guards

who traveled the circu it, serving
many communities. Criminal
cases and litigation was heard in

from vic\v.
In 1907 a new, two-story brick
structure with numerous iron cells
was added against the back, or

the Circuit Court. 6
Keep in mind that in
the County's formative years
imprisonment was not considered
punishment. Jails existed mainly
to detain prisoners until trial. 7

cast-facing wall of the limestone
cellblock; access doorways were
ca rved out of the lim estone

walls on each floor. After being
decommissioned by Jackson County
government in 1933, iron cells
wcre removed to tran sform the area
into project workspace, prilnarily

2 0 0 4

County jails also served as the
universal lock-up for city, county,
state and federal prisoners (U.S.
Marshals also used county jails
when needed). Not until 1836 when Missouri built a state

Works Projecls AdmlnlslraUon (WPA) sowing projecls bV Iii.
Communilv We liar. league allile "Old Jail." (PHM3680)

for Works Progress Administration (\hlPA) activities. Today,
the Society's border waff.'ue and Civil \r\lar-o riented museum
occupies the lower level of the 1907 cellblock; office and
storage space upstairs.

prison in Jefferson City were offenders sentenced for more
than one year transferred out of the county jail; those awaiting
trial or with lesser sen tences remained in the cOllnty jail. The

first federal prison at Leavenworth wasn't built until 1897. 8

BLATANT CRIMES, BRAZEN CRIMINALS

Punishments for assaults, betting and liquor violations

were usually fines of 53 to $6. For added insult, gamblers
Even the most brazen of desperadoes would have been

discouraged by the state-of- the-art "fire proof" 1859 Jackson
County Jail. Without considerable help from the outside, it
also proved to be virtually escape-proof. 5 Still, there were no

found the amount of the wager tacked on the to their fine.
Larceny was considered a very serious offense. There are
records of two crimina ls, which were sentenced to lashes . Two
Native Americans were to receive 20 stripes each for horse
thievery and a female slave was to receive 39 for assault and
batter with intent to comm it murder. 9 William B. Bundschu's
book, Abuse alld N/urder 011 the Frolltier, offers information o n
early Jackson County, Missouri, law and frontier life in the

Adaplive reuse lor Iile "Old Jail" as Works Prole,ls Admlnlslralion (WPAJ
workers use mangles to iron on a large scale. (PHM3681)

shortages of inearcerations ... especiaUy during the Civil \hlar.
Jackson County's Circuit Court records indicate that the
earliest crimes were assaults, larceny, betting and the selling of
liquor to Native Americans.
lVlissouri statues designated the Count)' Court as
the administrative and quasi-legislative arm of county

Construction work in the courtyard between the Jail slruclures and the rear 01
tha dining room 01 the Marshal's Home (which serves today as the admissIons

desk and gill shop; PHL6811).
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context of the plight of Mrs. Williamson (Rebecca) Hawkins,
a battered mother of eight, who tried to poison her husband
to death. When she failed (twice), she hired a neighbor,
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children were imprisoned in the jail during the Civil War. At
this time, Mr. John Brady (grandfather of Judge Joseph Brady
and Colonel VVilliam Brady) was jailor. Brady and his wife

Henry Garster, to murder her husband.

Hester lived in the residence at the

Unfortunately for Garster, his
tracks left in the snow led from the

front of the jail. Federal officers used
the jail for Southern sympathizers,

Hawkins' front door to his. 10

and ustuffed them in like sarciines."t4
It is commonly reported that rnore

By the 1840s Independence, a

than 20 to a cell were crowded into

burgeoning community was olltfitting
an increasing transient elcl"nent ...
travelers on the westward trails. The
anxiety and stirring of a frontier river

the limestone cells.

Behveen August 30, 1861 and

itself to a variety of characters .. . .

March 1865, rnany civilian courts
were eliminated and relegated
to military supervision and

The supply-driven market of
[Independence]. "was doubtless

Independence became a Federal
post. 15 The Jackson County Jail

bustling with activity, complete
with industrious and less desirous

was particularly useful in enforcing
control, especially after the

town like [Independence] yielded

behaviors.11 This strained local

issuance of General Orders No. 11

government's ability to provide Jaw

instituting martial law, which was the
controlling police power in :NIissotiri

and order as the county seat swelled
each spring with westward travelers
waiting to ((jump off" to Santa Fe,

during the Civil VVar.16

Oregon or California. 12

County with the end of the Civil

Another factor escalating
lawlessness in the border region

ofIndependenceffown of Kansasl

Peace did not come to Jackson
War. A new state constitution was
Former U.S. President Harry S Truman at the Jail Museum
dedication. (PHL5195)

Westport at this time came with the

adopted in December 1865. Its

controversial utest oath requirement"
whereby rninisters and lawyers, and
anyone who wished to vote, were required to attest under

passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854. The Act left
to the settlers of the Kansas Territory whether it would be
come a ((free" state or "slave" state. Immediately, Missourians

oath "that they had never committed anyone of86 different
acts of supposed disloyalty against the state or Union ." I?

who had largely come to this area from the south-many
with slaves-were face to face with abolitionist northeastern

This test disenfranchised all former Confederates, southern
sympathizers, and even those who had been pardoned during

settlers flocking into Kansas Territory. Richard S. Brownlee

the War.

summed:

A s society became more complex, diverse and ce rtainly
more mobile, the ancient pillories and stocks aimed at
shaming and humiliating

"From 1855 until 1860 the situation on the border
[between Kansas and Missouri] approached anarchy. Missouri
gangs invaded Kansas and besieged and occupied Lawrence.
To obtain arms they looted the United States Arsenal at

criminals had long lost their
effect. Vigilante and guerilla
warfare countered with martial
law-complete with immediate

Liberty Landing at home. Numerous fights and murders
took place over land claims and these embroilments were

death penalty ... executions

eagerly identified with the slavery issue. Along the state line
men banded together and formed protective and raiding

without trial- had become
more of a rule than exception.

associations, and, as usual in such twilight areas, characters of
the rnost fanati c and vicious temperament were drawn to the
scene."t3

reforms began the slow process
of restoring civil law.

Countless post Civil War-

Let's not forget the postThe 1860 U.S. Census for Jackson County enumerated at
the County Jail eight male prisoners ranging from 18 to 40
years of age . Two prisoners were Missouri natives, two born
in Ireland, one in Germany, Iowa, and Michigan. One was
identified as Native American. F ive were charged with grand
larceny, one with forgery and one with murder.

This demographic changed drastically when women and

War outlaw activities of Jesse

James, his brother Frank, the
Younger brothers and others
that earned Missouri the

reputation of the Olllla,u Siale.
1?rankJames is touted as one of
the most notorious prisoners to

Historical re·en actments, period·
specific rooms, and Interpretive
exhlbils alille 1859 Jail, Marshal's
Home and Museum help to educate
audiences about those who defied
Ironller jUSIiCB , and the syslem s
lila I trl,d 10 keep law and order.
(PHL4240)
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be incarcerated at the Jackson County Jail at Independence.
Frank was imprisoned in 1882 while awaiting trial for murder
and robbery. He was held for 112 days at a cost of 8.45 a
day. 18
By the turn of the 20 th
Century county jails began

AUTUMN
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variety of duties including: investigating charges or acts of
treason and arresting deserters, spies, and persons deemed

disloyal; enforcing militia enrollments and maintaining troop
discipline; assuming custody of and processing of prisoners
and deserters; administering
-

v. ..... ,

punishment; suppressing any
depredations and disturbances upon
private property; limit rnarauding
They were also being held
against citizens; prevent stragglers
on long marches; generally
accountable for higher standards
of professionalism in their
suppress gambling or other vices
management and administration.
not conducive to good order and
discipline; administer and enforce
The call for complete classification
and separation of prisoners
the law with regard to regulating
public places; conduct searches,
and upgraded [.,cilities was the
seizures, and arrests; issue passes to
herald of one sociological study
citizens for movement in and out
performed by the University
of Union lines; administration of
of Missouri in 1904. 19 These
oaths and paroles; and record and
refinements necessitated additional
investigate citizen complaints. 22
staff quota . .. and their formal
"Secessionists, prisoners of war,
training.
aggrieved citizens, slaves seeking
freedom,
refugees, and common
JAILORS, SHERIFFS,
criminals
passed through provost
MARSHALS AND
marshals'
oftices."23
PROVOST MARSHALS
William Howard Adams, President of Iho Jackson County
Independence became a
Hlslorl,al Soci.ly, 1958·1960, slandlng allhe desk in the
Federal post on June 7, 1862.24
Early Jackson County sheriffs
Marshal's Oflice . (PHl5413)
Guerilla warfare ensued and three
were a diverse lot, but most shared
days
after the inf:m10us Q\.. ntrill
a southern heritage and were
raid
on
Lawrence,
Kansas,
in
August
1863, General Military
nearly all Democrats. At the time of taking office they ranged
11
instituted
martial
law
in
Jackson, Cass,
Orders
No.
from 23 to 54, with most being in their 30s. The omee of
Bates and portions of Vernon Counties in IVlissouri . The
sheriff was a partisan position, subject to fe-election every
devastation on populations and property as a result of Order
tefIn. For jailers and deputies, that meant their jobs lIsuaUy
No. 11 affected Jackson County families long after the Vlar.25
expired when their boss lost re-election 20 After their term as
Jackson County (and St. Louis) were unique in the State
Sheriff, about one third rose in the political hierarchy to the
21
oflVlissouri
in that after 1871 they provided for a sheriff and
state legislature.
an
elected
county
marshal. The office of marshal for Jackson
Like most of the United States throughout the 1800s
County
was
created
in 1871, when the Kansas City Court
(excepting the Civil War period), the Jackson County Jail at
of Common Picas closed 26 This position continued until
Independence operated on a fee s),stem set by law. Sheriffs
reforms in the late 1920s.
collected set fees for arresting, transporting, for appearing
Prior to 1871, the principal occupant of the residence
in court, for housing prisoners in the jail, and for feeding
of the Jackson County Jail facility was likely the
portion
them. "'lith this, support staff like jailor, deputy sheriffs
Perhaps
the most noted jailor- at least the most well
jailor.
and jail matrons could be employed (though often the latter
documented
onewas Henry Bugler, who was assassinated
dut), fell to the wife of the jailor who occupied the adjoining
on
June
13,
1866,
while
in charge of his duty as jailer (his
residence).
six-year-old son was also wounded by a stray bullet). Bugler's
As mentioned above, military or martial law was in
pregnant wife, Mary, was kept on in charge of the jail (and
force during the Civil War. With this type of intermediary
her six 0tmg children) for some time after her husband was
government provost marshals, or military policemen, were
lcilled. However, from 1912 to 1918, Mr. Jesse Allen, Chief
installed. Widely employed by both sides during the Civil
Deputy
Marshal, made the residence his home. 28
War, provosts served with commands in the field as well as
Detailed
entries were logged to ensure compensation for
in garrisoned or occupied towns and in military districts like
each arrest, boarding and court appearance. Four logbooks
those of Jackson County and Independence, Missouri, where
pertaining to Jackson County's Jail at Independence have
the County Jail was used as a provost marshal's office.
survived {1854-1858 receipt book of William Botts, Sheriff of
Provost marshals, figures of order and oppression
Jackson County, from the Clerk of the Jackson C ircuit Court;
independent of any real supervision, dispensed with a
to assume added function s
of punishment and reform.

21
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1881- 1883 arrest record; 1895-1900 arrest record; 1927-1928
arrest record; and 1928-1932 arrest record); they arc preserved
at the Jackson County Historical Society's Archives. From the
1881- 1883 arrest records, it
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workrooms for Works Progress Administration (WPA) Great
Depression-era projects. Sewing, cann ing and other useful

work programs operated at the old jail that helped put people
to work at a g reat time
of need in our country's

is estimated that in the latc

1870s Jackson County's 12cell Jail in Independence
was only averaging about

history. After WPA ceased,
the "Old Jail" for many
years had been headquarters
for the local American
Legion post. 34 By 1953
"mutually agreeable plans
for preservation of the old
Jackson County Jail" were
being sought. 35

25 prisoners per l11onth,29
Between December 4, 1876
(when Jackson County
Marshal M. M. Langhorne
took charge of the jail) and
November 28, 1880 (when
Mr. H. Holland succeeded

One night in 1958,

to the charge), there were
409 prisoners confined in

the jai1 30
The bulk of county
prisoners were held in
Kansas City after 1872
when a five -story hotel at
2nd and Main in Kansas

7

however, Jackson County

Historical Society Board,
President W. Howard
Adams, got an anonymous

,>

'"

Anyone home? A visitor to the newly restored "HistorIc Jackson County Jail,
Marshal's House and Museum," ca. 1959. (PHL3B63)

City was converted for use
by the Jackson County
Circuit Court. In 1877 a new courthouse was constructed at

5 th and Oak in Kansas City after a state legislative change
allowed courthouses in towns other than the cOllnty seat. 3l
This evolution surely alleviated overcrowded conditions at the

County Jail in Independence.
By the early 1880s prisoners were being forced to do
manual public works projects, like building and improving
public roads. In its later years the 1859 Jackson County Jail
was used primarily to house chain gangs of able-bodied
inmates who were provided th e opportunity to work off a

reduced sentence. 32 Such labor built and improved many
Jackson County roads. Ben Turoff recalled as a boy, "I used
to watch the chain gang being taken from the cou nty jail. .. in
the morning and returned each evening. They wore heavy
shackled chains aroll nd each ankle with barely enough room
to walk. They were taken to and from their work on county
roads in wagons, drawn by a team of horses. The wagons

were of a box type of 2 by 8's atop each side, around the rim
of the wagon bed for them to sit upon. A Box with steps was
used to get them on and off the wagons. Each wagon had an
armed guard along. At noon the jail cook would send their
noon meal in 5 gallon milk ca ns."33

FROM CELLS TO CANS THEN CASES
Remodeling and expansion of the Jackson County
Courthouse on Independence Square in 1933 necessitated
County government decommission its 1859 relic.

The City of Independence made good use of the "Old
Jail." Iron cells in the 1907 addition were removed to make

telephone call. The "Old
Jail" was goi ng to be
razed the following day.
Fortunately, a ded icated
group of people was quickly
mustered and formed a

protest line outside the 100-year old building to stand in the
way of bulldozers. How could the last surviving old building
on its original foundations in Independence be razed? And

for what purpose?36
After months of negotiating and fundraising, the Society
was able to acquire the property from the American Legion,
renovate the structures and convert the Jackson County Jail

and ]vlarshal's House into the Jackson County Museum. 37
Individuals and civic organizations contributed more than

830,000 for the restoration 38 It was estimated that 4,770
people visited the Jail and Museum in the period from June
28, 1959 (opening day) through J anuary 30, 1960.39 For
45 years the Society has owned and operated the 1859 Jail,
Marshal's Home and Museum, a site listed on the National

Register of Historic Places. It has presented engagi ng,
educational programs, staged re-enactments, and in stalled
interpretive exhibits in cases at its museum facility.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ON PAGE 24 AND ONLINE AT
JCHS.ORG.
Since November 2000, David W. Jackson has served the J3ckson
County Historic3 1 Soc iety 3S director of archives 3nd educatio n) 3nd
JOURNAL editor. He directs more th3n 20 volunteers who help wilh
3 multitude of tasks in the 3dministmtion of th e v3ri ous functions of
the Archives; non-circu lating Research Libr3ry; physic3l 3nd online
Bookshops; TrUIl131l Office and Courtroom tours; and, cducatioml
progmms that include 3 spe3ker's bure3u, lccture series, 3nd website
improvement and 1ll3intcll3l1ce.
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S FRENCH PASSPORT: A PREQ1TEL
TO THE CORPS OF DISCOVERY
BY CHARLES E. HOFFHAUS

The well- merited media exposure regarding the Lewis &
Louis' orders to Charlevoix so many years earlier.
Clark Bicentennial has thrown some light on a little-known
\>\fith Louis XV's approval, the Sieur de La Verendrye
fact: colonial France attempted its own version of a Voyage of was granted a license from the Canadian Governor in 1730 to
Discovery in the American West in the 1740s.
enter Canada's westernmost domains in order to explore the
This early effort found French King Louis XV in
route to the Sea of the West-but provided he did
the role later played by President Jefferson, acting
so at no expense to I-lis Majesty. This penurious
upon very similar concerns regarding rival powers
policy of the Crown forced La Verendrye to
(England, Spain an Russia), and a nascent French
engage in the fur trading business on the side to
"manifest destiny)) sentiment. So the clarion call
make ends meet, and eventually to resort to huge
went out to the colonial Governor in Qlcbec: find
private loans, neither of which expedients helped
the River of the West leading to the \>\festern Sea
his or the government's cause.
(Pacific Ocean) and the Orient ... and do it fast!
La Verendr),e had four sons, three of
The similarities in the two nations' exploration
whorn, plus a nephew, participated in his early
efforts arc fascinating. For France, the rnantle
explorations westward, beginning June 8, 1731.
fell on a French army officer, the Sieur de La
After severe winters and terrible hardships, and
lou is XV, King of
the deaths of his eldest son and his nephew at the
Verendrye. H e was once referred to in the official
France, 1710·1774.
reports in terms roughly translating as "Discoverer
hands of hostile Indians in 1736, La Verendrye
Photo courtesy library
of the West," presaging the similar term "Voyage of of Congress (lC·USZ62· and his remaining two sons built Fort La Reine
Discovery" applied to Lewis & Clark's journey some 124398).
in 1738 near the southern end of Lake Winnipeg
in Canada, above present central North Dakota.
six decades later.
Pierre Gau ltier de Varennes, Sieur de La
The little post was to serve as a jumping-off point
Verendryc, was born in Three Rivers, C2.ilcbcc, Canada,
for the dash to the Western Sea. However, due to increasing
on November 17, 1685, the son of the Governor of that
ill health, and potential Indian troubles back along their line
important town and the adjacent district. Pierre seems to have of supply, La Verendr),e was forced to delegate the job to his
been a protege of the Marquise de Vaudreuil, the wife of the
sons, Louis Joseph, and Francois.
The logistical planning and intelligence collected for the
Governor of Canada, who helped him procure an officer's
commission in the Canadian army. He fought as an officer of La Verendrye and the Lewis & Clark expeditions make for
French troops on the continent in the battle of Malplaq uet
an interesting comparison- particularly the close parallels
and was severely wounded many times, for which services,
between the two. The friendly local Indians' confident
and others, he received the Order of St. Louis. Returning to
prediction to the Verendryes of an easy ten-day trip from
Canada, he became fired with the idea of finding the "north
Lake Winnipeg to the W estern Sea was echoed in Jefferson's
over-optimistic assurance to Congress that only a ((single
west passage"-the fabled route to the Western Sea. His
portage" separated the headwaters of the Missouri River from
timing was good.
French IGngs Henry IV, Louis XlII, Louis XlV, and
the headwaters of the Columbia River. La Verendrye also
Louis XV and his Regent, the Duke d' Orleans, had all
spoke of descriptions from the all-too helpful Indians of "a
fine and mighty river, which flows straight to the west." Even
been interested in finding a route through their North
American domains in upper Louisiana to the Sea of the West. the recommendations for selecting members of and supplies
Pierre Francois Xavier Charlevoix, a popular French Jesuit
for the two expeditions were amazingly similar. The French
clergyman and travel writer, and actually been given secret
authorities (following secret agent C harlevoix's suggestions)
orders by Louis XV to act as a covert agent while ostensibly
prescribed the emplo),ment of young military officers, plus a
on a religious and sightseeing trip to French America in 1720, ((few sergeants/' who were to be supplied with adequate maps,
presents for the Indians, a supply of guns and ammu nition)
to scout out lithe most practicable route for an expedition
guides
and interpreters, and money with which to purchase
to the Western Sea." Charlevoix's recommendation: avoid
canoes (and horses) . We also know they took a compass and
piecemealleap-frogging west from Lake Superior via a
an astrolabe for determining latitude.
string of many small forts, giving the clear implication that
La Verendrye, Sr. 's intended route was something of
the better choice (and the route later taken by Lewis &
a compromise between Charlevoix's less-preferred ((leapClark) was up the Missouri River and beyond. Interestingly,
frogging)' northern route and the favored route up the
Jefferson's secret letter to Congress advising them of the
Missouri River. Verendrye had erected a handful of miniLewis & Clark foray-even some of his specific cautions
posts, ending with Fort La Reine ncar Lake Winnipeg,
regarding high reasons of state-sounded the same refrain as
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A plvolal localion for bolh Ihe Verendrye and Ihe lewis & Clark expedilions. Birds-eye View of Ihe Mandan Village, 1,000 Mi les above Sf. louis, by George Callin.
Pholo courlesy Smithsonian American Art Museum, Gill 01 Mrs. Joseph Harrison, Jr. (Accession No. 1985.66.502)

but his main westward thrust was to be overland in a morc

southerly route somewhat paralleling the upper Missouri and
the Yellowstone_ For the point of departure of his sons into
the totally unknown West he selected precisely the same spot
chose later by Lewis & Clark-the Mandan villages on the
l\1issouri River in present North Dakota. This was it very
active Indian trading center, which Frenchmen had already
visited. Lewis & Clark probably knew of the La Verendrye's
use of the Mandan villages.
The two Verendrye brothers, plus their French entourage
and Indian guides, set out from Fort La Reine for the
Mandans on April 29, 1742. The Verendryes had penetrated
so far to the west and north that from Fort La Reine they
headed sOllth to reach the Mandan villages. It was at these
villages, about half way along their route, that Lewis & Clark
built Fort Mandan and wintered over in 1804-1805 before
departing up the Missouri in the spring. Like Lewis & Clark
(and La Verendrye, Sr.), the brothers kept a journal. In it, like
the two Captains, they carefully recorded on a fairly regular
basis such items as the local flora and fauna, the weather,
topographical features, directions and distances traveled (and
whether on foot or on horseback), the presence of wild game,

and the several Indian tribes encountered. The), used their
compass quite often, and tried to determine latitude with
their astrolabe, but reported that the "ring was broken," so
they couldn't hold it level and get good readings. What a pity,
because with astronomical observations and their reasonably
useful reports of days of travel (and applying average rates
per day), their geographical locations along the route could
be determined with a £"ir degree of accuracy. As it is, we
are forced to fall back on their recorded compass headings,
average travel rates, and two or three known fIXed points.
Once they arrived at the Mandans, the brothers were
ready to set out into terra incognita. They knew they wanted
to go in a generally westerly direction, but exactly how afr
and at what specific compass heading was unknowable.
The then state of the art of navigation plus their own tyro
status (like that of Lewis) assured a considerable margin of
error in both plans and execution (and recording). In one
respect they differed favorably from Lewis & Clark in their
preparations. They had been warned early on of the need for,
and availability of, horses to get over the snow-covered Rocky
Mountains. They learned that horses could be procured
from a tribe appropriately called the "people of the horse,"
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who have been variously identified as early-day Shoshone,
Cheyenne, or Kiowa. In the event, they found a plethora of
horses, and right on schedule, so that was no problem.

There has been considerable difference of opinion
regarding the route actually
traveled by these explorers
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Lake Winnipeg Indians. (This "just over the next mountain"

mindset of the Indians was to plague almost all explorers
of the West for years to come). The party set out on foot
from the Mandans in present North Dakota ON July 23,
1742. Their largely westsouthwest route would take

them across the high plains
of present North Dakota

en route to the mountains.

The maps of the National
Geographic Society tracing
the La Verendrye brothers'

and Montana, south of

the Yellowstone River. If
their direction had been
maintained with scientific
precision (which it wasn't),

trip show a theoretical
rectangular route west
from the Mandans across
the Yellowstone River in
present Montana, then

the point marking the
camp of the "people of

south probably along the
Musselshell River and the
east side of the Bighorn

the bow" would have been
somewhere in southeast
Ivlontana or northeast
Wyoming. In any event,

Mountains, then east to
ncar present Pierre, South

after perhaps sixty days of

Dakota, and finally back

actual travel, and numerous

north to the Mandans.

stops along the way, they

But this hypothetical route
(patterned after well-known

were welcomed by the
"people of the bow" at their
village on November 21,

historiads theory) ignores

1742.
The chief of the bow
people had a surprise

the plain language of these
experienced explorers
themselves, recorded for
the most part on the spot
and in real time. They
wrote in effect that they

in store for the weary
travelers. While he was
willing to guide them over
the mountains toward the
Western sea, he would only
do so en route west with
his 2000-men strong waf
party to make war against a
traditional enClllY, and the
French were to help him in

made possibly sixty days
actual travel time going

mostly west southwest (but
some southwest), past the
({people of the horse" and
on to their neighbors, the
"people of the bow," who
were to be their guides over

the Rockies. Then, after

A view overlooking the Missouri River Valley. Here, Raymond Blake porlrays an
early Irapper~rader/rnounlaln man. (PHXX3167a)

some forays to the west, they

the battle! The diplomatic
brothers demurred (as
did Lewis & Clark later

with its base being the Pierre-Mandan village line. Their
progress seems painfully slow, but their average speed of about

in similar circumstances)
saying that they came as peacemakers between tribes and that
they must remain neutral. But in order to procure the Indians'
cooperation to help them continue their exploration they had
no choice but to compromise, and agreed to go along just for
show, however in the event of trouble they would only agree
to act as ({spectators.))

six miles per day agrees with their rate over known courses in
prior years over sirnilar terrain, as well as other travelers' rates.
Let us now follow along with them in somewhat more
detail as reflected in their journal, keeping in mind that

As they continued their journey "sometimes south
southwest, sometimes northwest," the chief said, \ve are
going to march in the direction of the high mountains ... ,"
and the Verendryes themselves recorded in their journal

they fully expected to be able to view the Western Sea from

on January 1, 1743: "We found ourselves in sight of the

the top of the first mountain range they came to-having

mountains." As they continued through {'magnificent prairies"
with the mountains still in sight, their anticipation grew,

returned by way of the bow
people in perhaps another sixty days' travel time toward the
cast-southeast to present Pierre, South Dakota, and thence

back north to the Mandans. This overall route describes not
a rectangle, but a long rather narrow triangle pointing west,

more than use dup the ten days predicted by the optimistic
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and the older brother wrote, "I had a very strong desire to
behold the sea from the top of the mountains." They were
now probably still south of the Yellowstone, for they never
wrote of actually crossillg any river. Finally, on January 12,
1743, the journal records that they
('arrived at the mountains" which
were '\vell wooded with tin1ber

of every kind and appear very
high." These mountains might
have been the northern edge of
the Bighorns-or beyond, or, if
they weren't that far west, possibly
the Powder River Range. No one
knows just which mountains these
were. The explorers had gone
many travel-days (on horseback)
Meriwelher Lewis, as drawn
beyond the bow people's village,
by muralisl Charles Goslin.
consuming nearly half as much time JCHS Art Collection.
as their trip out. They had crossed
the IIprairies" and reached the "very
high" lllOuntains. This graphic description doesn't leave a lot
of room for speculation about the terrain. And the closer they
came to the Three Forks headwaters strearns of the Missouri
River, the closer they came to being hvo- thirds of the way
along Lewis & Clark's future route (albeit this was the easiest
part of the journey).
As an added incentive to persuade the Vcrendryes to
press on with him and his braves, the chief of the bow people
painted a very credible word picture of Spanish presidio
living (which they would of course see "just over the next
mountain»)),

with warrior chiefs and prayer chiefs, and Indians

contentedly tilling the fields. He said the Spanish worked
iron and traded in ox hides, and for good measure he repeated
a few Spanish words they had spoken. And just beyond them
was the sea! There was a serious problem with this bucoHc
picture-its actual provenance at the time was more than a
thousand miles sOlllh in Mexico proper and in Baja California!
However, their enthusiasm rekindled by the chief's cheerful
words, the brothers willingly agreed to proceed on to the west
with the war party of the bow people. But disaster struck just
as they were entering the mountains. Their fierce opponents
were reported to have abandoned their own camp and had
apparently circled back intending to destroy the women
and children in the village of the bow people. A pell-mell
panic retreat ensued back to the chief's village, at which the
explorers arrived on February 9,1743 . The journal author
wrote, "I was greatly mortified not to be able to c1irnb the
mountains as I had wished."
The Indians refused to return west, and their fierce
enemies supposedly blocked the route even if the Verendryes
had wanted to go it alone with their small party. So all that
remained for them to do was to return to Fort La Reine.
Going consistently cast southeast for perhaps sixty days, and
probably passing north of the Black Hills of South Dakota,
they arrived at the present location of Pierre, South Dakota,
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on March 19, 1743. There, they definitively established the
third point of their travel triangle (after the Mandan villages
and the bow people's village) by burying the lead plate
commemorating their arrival. This plate was found near a
schoolyard in Pierre in 1913! The
brothers had an uneventful trip
north along the Missouri River to
the Manelans, and then on north
to Fort La Reine and a reunion
with their father on July 2,1743.
Like the later Lewis & Clark
expedition, the Verendrycs, having
been incommunicado for well over
hvo years, had probably been given
up for dead, and were joyfully
welcomed by relatives and friends
WIlliam Clark, as drawn by
upon returning to civilization.
muralist Cilarles Goslin. JCHS
After several others refused to
Art Collect/on.
take up the search for the Western
Sea, the senior La Verendrye was
again offered the job, but because of circumstances he had
to decline. The final days of La Verendrye, pere, the French
"Discoverer of the West," took a poignant but little heralded
hvist. He is usually reported to have died in Canada from
infirmities due to his age and the rigors of his life in the wild,
plus stress from a mountain of debt. Not so, according to
television's National Geographic Channel in a documentary
aired in mid-2004 about the recover of artifacts from the
wreck of the square-rigger "Auguste." The ship was carrying
Canadian French loyalists exiled by Britain in the mid1700s. It ran aground and broke up in a violent winter storm
where the St. Lawrence meets the North Atlantic, drowning
all but seven of its many crewmembers and passengers
(and La Verendrye). One of the most significant artifacts
recovered was a silver spoon whose handle c1early bore the La
Verendrye f.1l11ily crest!
France's star soon waned, and it was left to our own
intrepid explorers, Lewis & Clark, to successfully blaze the
trail to the Western Sea-aided by French maps, boatrnen,
suppliers, interpreters, hunters and descending vo}'ageursturned-postmen- and a French passport procured by
President Jefferson, just in case.
ADDITIONAL INfORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ON PAGE 2S AND ONLINE AT
JCHS.ORG.
Charles E. Homlaus, a retired aHorney, is President of La Societe
Chouteau (The Chouteau Society), a local not-for-profit organization
dedicated to commemorating Kansas City's French Heritage. He is
:luthor of Chez Le Cames: The French FOllndation a/Kamas City (The
Lowell Press, 1984), and lives in Prairie Village.
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TAKING STEPS TO RECORD STEPTOE, WESTPORT'S
VANISHING AFRICAN AMERICAN NEIGHBORHOOD
BY JOELOUlS MATTOX
Steptoe is the name of an antebellum Mrican
American neighborhood in Kansas City, Missouri, that is
about to vanish. Located

in the historic Westport
district, residents of

County, Virginia. A graduate of West Point in 1837,just
two years ahead of Ulysses S. Grant, Steptoe served in the
Indian Wars in Florida,
v ,'V

'.

•

veteran of the Mexican War,

Steptoe once called

1846- 1848. In the spring of
1854, Steptoe, a Lieutenant

their community ua little

island" and declared
it "the best colored

Colonel, was ordered from
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas,
to duties in the Northwest
whcre he served with
distinction as commander

neighborhood in the
city,"
Steptoe lIIay have
originated around 1850.

of the Spokane Expedition
of 1858. Steptoe resigned
from the U. S. Army in
1861 due to ill health and
died in Virginia in 1865, at
the age of 49. The Steptoe
Battlefield State Park near

There is a mystery
about who or what
the area was named

after. This article is the
author's first attempt
to take steps at hrining
attention to the critical
need of researching
and documenting this
historic ethnic enclave of

1838-1842. He was also a

Olympia, Washington, is
named in his honor. 3 Is it
A scene represenlatlve of Ihe Exodusler movemenl. Black laborers on a wharf on Ihe
James River in Virginia . Pholo courtesy Nalional Archives Records Adminislration
(111-8-400)

Westport in Kansas City.
"'/estport was
founded in 1831 and during its early years some of the

possible that the Steptoe
neighborhood in Westport
is yet another landmark to

the Colonel's f.,me? But
why would a community of free blacks in rvlissouri honor a

town's most prominent citizens owned slaves . The founders

military hero from Virginia, a slave state? Most likely they did

of Westport, namely John Calvin McCoy, owned slaves as
did John Worn all, a banker and gentleman £1rmer, who built
a fine home operated today as The John \"Iornall House
Museum (located at 6115 Wornall Road and originally
restored by Jackson County Historical Society).

not.

Missouri entered the Union as a slave state and slaves

most likely were sold at auction in the building today
operated as Kelly's Bar at the northwest corner of Westport
Road and Pennsylvania Street l
Slavery in Westport was a peculiar institution in more

than one way. First is the fact that McCoy established a way
for slaves in the Westport area to buy their freedom. Slaves
could earn 83.00 per week to work off repaying the price their
masters had paid for them. This, coupled with the fact that
the founding families of Westport set aside land for former

Maybe Steptoe was named after G . \"1. Steptoe, a black
man who rnigrated from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Kansas

City around 1878. The "black Steptoe" f.1mily may have
arrived in Kansas City, Kansas, as part of the post-Civil
U
War "Exoduster movement. Exodusters were hundreds of
SOllthern blacks, former slaves, who migrated to Kansas-the
Promised Land-seeking a ncw life. It was the first major
spontaneolls migration of Mrican Americans in this country.4

Sherry Lamb Schirmer estimates that perhaps a third of the
15-20,000 who made the journey found themselves stranded
in Kansas City, Missouri, and Kansas City, Kansas, when their
travel funds ran out. 5

According to the 1880 city directory for Kansas City,
Missouri, G . W. Steptoe and his wife C. Steptoe lived in

slaves to live makes this a unique chapter in our areas history

Kansas City, Kansas, in an alley between Armstrong and

that is worth exploring further. A small settlement grew at
43 rd Street, west of Pennsylvania Avenue 2

Wood Streets. The 1880 United States Census for Wyandotte
County, Kansas, identifies G. W . Steptoe as a 75-year-old

Did free blacks call this place "Steptoe?" Was Steptoe
a former slave, a town official of Westport, or possibly an

Indian fighter named Edward Jenner Steptoe, who was
stationed for a while at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas?

Edward Jenner Steptoe was born in 1816 in Bedford

colored man, a laborer, who was born in New Orleans,

Louisiana. He lived with his colored wife, C. Steptoe (age 70)
and their grandson Sam Steptoe (age 8).
Perhaps G. W. Steptoe or his father took the surname
Steptoe from Robert Steptoe, who may have befriended them.
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Robert Steptoe, a mulatto and Baptist preacher, lived in New
Orleans, Louisiana, in 1810. Although his date of birth is yet
unknown, Robert's birthplace was Bedford County, Virginia
(Note: the same location as Lieutenant Colonel Edward
Jenner Steptoe). Since the name
Steptoe appears in Jackson County
records as far back as 1857, some 21
years before G. W. Steptoe arrived
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Pate died in 1864 at the Battle of Riehmond 8
During the Civil War slaves in Westport and towns in

the area such as Independence, Parkville and Richmond,
prayed that the North would win the Civil War because their
freedom was at stake.

Research is underway to find
out if any freedmen from Steptoe
served in the Union Army in
in this area, the African -American
one of the four colored inf.1ntry
enclave in Westport would not likely
regiments organized in Missouri
have been directly named for him
(two of which were the 62 nd U.S.
either.
Colored Infantry Regiment and
Did the village- like enclave
the 65 th U.S. Colored Infantry)
of Steptoe get its name from a
or one of the four colored inf.1ntry
southern sympathizer who was a
regiments organized in Kansas.
President Abraham Lincoln
town official and who later became a
colonel in the Confederate Army?
issued the f.1mous Emancipation
There is evidence that the
P1'Oclamat;ol/ on January 1, 1863.
name Steptoe in \h/estport is
However, it did NOT free slaves
connected to I-Icnry Clay Pate,
in Missouri 9 Neither did the
Emanclpallon Ordinance of MissourI. Photo courtesy library of
a public official of Westport and
fierce Battle of Westport that
Congress (LC-USZ62-42582)
native of, you guessed it, Bedford
took place October 21 -23, 1864,
County, Virginia. In 1855, Henry
in the area around what is today
Clay Pate was appointed a Justice of the Peace for Kaw
Loose Park. Slavery was abolished in Missouri by ordinance
Township (\h/estport). He was the publisher of the Border
on January 11, 1865, issued by Governo r Thomas Clement
StilI' newspaper, which advocated making Kansas a slave
Fisher. :rvlissouri's Emancipation Proclamation reads:
state. In May 1856 Pate, having obtained the rank or title
of "Captain," led an armed body of men into Kansas. At the
AN OJU)INANCE ABOLISHING SLAVERY IN
Battle of Black Jack (ncar present Baldwin, Kansas) on June
MISSOURI
2, 1856, Pate's forces captured two sons of abolitionist John
"Be it ordained by the people of the State of Missouri in
Brown. In retaliation, Brown attacked Pate's camp capturing
convention assembled.
Pate and 28 of his men. The
"That hereafter in this state there shall be neither
Missourians were released a few
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except in punishment of
days later and Pate and his men
crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
returned to Jackson County6 In
and all persons held to service or labor as slaves, are hereby
December 1857, while serving as
DECLARED FREE, January 11,
Postmaster of Westport, Henry
1865, City ofJefferson, Missouri."10
Clay Pate purchased a pasture
outside \h/estport for $3 ,900 and
Some twenty months later in
platted Pate's Addition to the
Jefferson City, Civil War veterans
Town ofWestport 7 Three streets
of the 62nd and 65th U.S. Colored
in Pate)s small addition were:
Infantries founded Lincoln
Pate, Clay, and Steptoe (all which
University. I I
have since been renamed as will
What became of Pate's Addition?
be seen below).
The African-American population
Could it be that Pate named
John C. McCoy (PHM3175)
in Westport and in Pate's Addition
the third street in his addition for John B. Wornall (PHM5761)
continued to grow. A school was
a rellow Virginian from Bedford
started, churches were established,
County? Most likely he did, but
and new famil.ies arrived.
nothing yet has been found to confirm the assumption. In
Penn School (located at 4237 Pennsylvania) was founded
spring 1860, Henry Clay Pate left Westport and returned to
in 1868 for the expressed purpose of educating black children .
his native Virginia. He joined the Confederate Army and was The three-room school for grades 1 through 7 was the first
promoted to Colonel and Commander of the 5 th Virginia
school of its kind establ ished west of the Mississippi River.
Cavalry Brigade. Pate visited John Brown while he awaited
The school was closed May 26, 1955 and the building burned
hanging for his raid on the U. S. Armory at Harper's Ferry.
in 1967. 12
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The Saint Luke African American Methodist Episcopal
Steptoe was a fine place to live and grow up. Stories in The
(AME) church was organized in 1879. The congregation
Kansas City SIal' have reported that, !IIn the 30s, many Steptoe
completed its church building in
residents were chauffeurs, maids
or cooks who worked for wealthy
1882. lt was the oldest structure
f.1milies on the Plaza and farther
in Kansas City built by blacks
south. But there were also railroad
until it was demolished in July
2003.13
people-porters and cooks-along
Howard, Scott and Wallace
with plumbers, teachers and other
Srnith and their farnilies arrived
professionals. "
in Westport from Richmond,
Racial geography of Kansas City
Kentucky, in 1879. Wallace
is a fascinating topic. Segregation
Smith had learned to read and
in Kansas C ity dispersed African
Americans into segregated
write while a slave. \"'allace and
locations. In the '¥estport area,
Howard Smith became leading
those boundaries were roughly
members of the St. James
Jefferson to ''''ornall, from 42nd
Baptist Church located at 508
Pale's Addilion and Steptoe Stre.1 from the 1925 Alias 01
to 44th Streets. IS The tiny hamlet
Pennsylvania. The church was
Jackson County, Missouri.
in Westport known as Steptoe was
organized around 1883 and
a collection of neat clapboard houses tucked along narrow
services are still being held today. 14
According to Kansas City maps in 1887, Steptoe Street
streets between Westport Road and the Country Club Plaza.
ran from Broadway to Summit. 15 In 1897, the Town of
Its center was at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 43 rd
Westport was annexed into Kansas City. Three years later in

1900 Westport was thriving and Steptoe was attracting men
and women possessing skills that earned decent livings.

Terrace. The name "Steptoe" was spelled out in blue and
white ceramic tiles set in the pavement at each corner.
In its time, Steptoe in Westport was ICa little island,"

In 1907, Samuel and Dora Smith, Mrican-Americans
surrounded by white neighborhoods. Long time residents talk
frorn Richmond, Missouri, purchased
about having white, Jewish, German,
a lot and built a house on Steptoe
Italian, Hispanic, and Swedish people
Street. 16 Mrs. Jane Harris,
·"!~1>T01,-:r:j rst
Sou f 11 ot;
for neighbors. Though there were
l'fl"r_!.y-lhird from J31'OfHlway 1 .
segregationist attitudes, there was little
granddaughter of Samuel and Dora,
to 8Ulnmlt
'16. ..-;:
. I tenSIOn.
. 19
meta
was born in 1918. As a child and
Dwn.\' fnll!J'~e(! ts .;
~ 0 1 Hanla J oil n S @
Roy W. Jackson as a youngster
young lady, Mrs. Harris attended Penn
~03 Vacant'"
.
lived with his grandparents Arthur and
School and graduated from Lincoln
~ 06 Per,·y Nede. G Mrs . @ .
,06 Hughes 'l'lmolhy <1il
•. ,.; Ida Jackson in a white neighborhood
High School in Kansas City, Missouri,
407 l.llllltl' d Wlnsloll n @ ..
bordering Steptoe (on the north side
and then entered Lincoln University
408 ·WrJghl . Juilu8 .
fB
S
42nd'T'
in Jefferson City as a nursing student.
409 High Lu c y Mrs @
a oone treet-~errace sin ce
410 W·lnslOIl Suslo D "M ra .@
1933). David W . .lackson relayed his
As of April 2004, she continues
:Burna John V\r
gra ndfather's story: uGrandpa recalls
to reside in the house built by her
02 Cartor Clara @
grandparents. I ?
Wl\.~h i Ilgton Inj""Ts'ei:ls
having a lot offlln playing "War" with
black children from Steptoe. Each side
603 .llllH,eil ella" F @ ,..
According to the 1919 city
606
Aniler80ll
Henry
·A
would
set up their makeshift "forts"
directory for Kansas City, Missouri,
607 Moore Arth
some distance apart either in a nearby
Scott Smith lived at 508 Steptoe
608 Vacant
609 Ot van Ltoyd H
vacant field or on the railroad bridge
Street. Mr. Smith was one of the
610 S mith Gha" W @
once sp'anning Broadway just north
Smith brothers who came to Kansas
511 SmHh S am) @
612
Wlllker
M.ary
Mrs
of
43 ra Street (Kansas City-Westport
C ity from Richmond, Kentucky, in
513 GOllll1S Bliza J ·Mrs I{j
Belt Railroad, later the Country Club
1879. He was the grandfather of Mrs.
614 Wise Mary Mrs @
1.'''nIl8~·1 I'IIJ).' " luters·e cl S
Streetcar Line). They lIsed old mattress
Arzelia Smith Gates. Mrs. Gates,
springs, discarded lumber and other
who celebrated her 94th birthday
on February 8, 2004, is the mother
Residents 01 Steptoe Slreet frOIll the 1931 cily director items. Grandpa's prized shield ... a large,
lor Kansas Cily, MissourI. The double "0" symbol
heavy boilerplate with a handle in the
of Kansas City barbecue icon and
to the rlghl of some entries Indicates they were fhe
middle
... really made a racket when a
civic leader, Ollie Gates, an alumnus
homeowner.
rock
would
strike. The black kids threw
of Lincoln University. Mrs. Gates
stones,
while
Grandpa and his friends
remembers that her grandfather and
of
coal.
When their "war" was
lobbed
baseball-sized
lumps
his brothers operated a delivery service in Westport.
over, the black kids would take their buckets and collect coal
The 1925 Atlas of Kansas City lists Pate's Addition and
Steptoe Street, which ran from Broadway to Summit Streets.

to take home and lise in their coal stoves to keep warm,"20
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In 1933, Kansas City Ordinance Number 3083 changed
the name of Steptoe Street to 43rd Terrace. The ordinance
was introduced by Councilman Charles H. Clark to
standardize street names, and the ordinance changed the
names of 154 other streets in Kansas City, Missouri.21
Stili, the name Steptoe stllck, and the few remaining

residents still call it
such. Others who have
long moved away but
still remember the
area, and this particular

neighborhood.
Readers with ANY
kind of information
(personal recollections
or documents or

photographs) arc
Pholo courlesy Library 0' Congress (lCUSF344-007942-ZB)

encouraged to contact

the Historical Society,

In the 30s, many Steptoe residents were chauffeurs, maids or cooks who
worked lor weallhy families on the Plaza and farlller soulll . But there were
also railroad people-porlers and cooks-along wllh plumbers, teachers
and olher prolesslonals. (PHS2722 and 2730)

or the author.

Over the next 25 years, Steptoe neighborhood \I\1ILL
vanish as St. Luke's Hospital completes its 8150 million
redevelopment program 22 Sooner or later, Steptoe will be

The cornerstones from Penn School and St. Luke's AME
Church may also become part of the hospital's new
facilities planned for the area once known as Steptoe;

paved over. .. gone ... just a memory.

• Sorneonc rnay write a book about Westport's Steptoe, and

A happy and interesting end to the story of Steptoe in the
Westport area of Kansas City, might be:
• As soon as possible, the Missouri Department of Natural
Resources will focus on Steptoe for its Black History
Month program to preserve "African

• African Am ericans with the name Steptoe, who live
in th e New England states, Georgia, Louisiana, and
\I\li sconsin, will trace their ancestry to th c Ifwhite" Steptoes

a book about the Steptoes of Viriginia;

of Virginia. (According to records at the
U.S. Combined Arms Research Library

American Neighborhoods in Missouri ,"

in Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, eight African
Americans with the surname Steptoe

Formal oral history interviews should
be conducted; the area should be
photo-documented with quality,
archival black-unci-white images; and

served in the Union Army and 18 in the
Confederate Army); and

should be done about this historic

•
Some kind of monument or
memorial plaque may be erected in

enclave. The reason for urgency is that
the current number of black residents

commemorating the unique area once

further, ex tensive, investigative research

\

I

in Steptoe over the age of 65 mal' be
less than 10;
• Residents of Steptoe-past and
present- as well as Penn School,
St. Luke's AME Church and St.

the former Steptoe neighborhood
designated by white slave owners for the
exclusive residcnce of former slaves ...
Penn School In lis later years just prior 10
demofilion . (PHM5291d)

James Missionary Baptist Church, will corne together on
this important project to preserve their memories and
recollections. Scholars and historians will then have firsthand documentation to study these perspectives so that this

unique aspect of Kansas City's history is well documented
and never forgotten ... even celebrated;

• The St. Luke's AME Church will find a permanent
location and its membership will grow;

• The new apartments on 43rd Street known as "City Place
at Westport" might be renamed USteptoe at Westport;"

• St. Luke's Hospital will name one of its new high-rise
towers or some important aspect of its campus flSteptoe."

Steptoe.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TO COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ON PAGE 25 AND ONLINE AT
}CHS.ORG.
Joelouis mattox is a Kansas City free-lance writer. He ll1r\jored in history
and government at Lincoln University in IVIissouri and is a member
of the Lorenzo Greene Branch, Association for the Study of Mrican
American Life and History. He may be contacted in writing at the
Bruce R. \"'atkins Cultural H eritage Center, 3700 Blue Parkway, Kansas
City, 1,,1064130. Readers with ANY kind ofinfonnation (personal
recollections or documents or photographs) arc encouraged to contact
the Jackson County Historical Society, or the author.
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A FAIR DEAL FORALL AMERICANS: PRESIDENT HARRY
TRUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE ELECTION OF 1948
BY KEVIN M. FIELDS
I-larry S Truman was raised in an ellyjro11l11cnt in which
the irnportance of the black Yotc, especially outside the South.
"Unless there are new and real efforts/' wrote Clifford, "(as
segregation and subordination of blacks were accepted
practices and institutions, which seemed to be the will of
distinguished from mere political gestures which are today
thoroughly understood and strongly resented by sophisticated
Providence. Young Harry listened to the farmers, livcstock
black leaders), the Negro block ... will go Republican." In
merchants, and politicians of Jackson County, Missomi praise
the virtue and necessity of "white supremacy."
order to outbid the Republicans, the
He also developed an ingrained acceptance
president must ugo as far as he feels he
of antebellum prejudice through his mother,
possibly could go in recommending
1Vlartha I'Mattic"Trurnan J who had been
measures to protect the rights of minority
groups." Clifford confidently predicted
raised in a pro- Confederate household, and
that Truman's espousal of civil rights
through his uncle, Will Young, who served in
would not lose him southern support.
the Confederate army during the Civil War. l
This racial attitude was even emphasized by
"As always, the South can be considered
safely Democratic," he concluded, !fand in
his political mentor- Franklin Roosevelt.
To be sure, Roosevelt's New Deal did much
formulating national policy, it can be safely
ignored."4
to improve conditions for black Americans,
including the establishment of the Fair
In the yea rs leading up to the 1948
Employment Practices Commission in 1941
election, Truman had been continually
challenged by civil rights opponents and
to prevent discrimination in defense industries,
but it did not dare tackle the problems of racial
pushed to bring civil rights to the forefront
as a national issue due to Supreme Court
injustice head-on. These were the complex
circumstances concerning race relations
President Harry S Truman waving from the
rulings, which began to roll back the
that Truman faced when he inherited the
rear platform 01 a Iraln, June 3, 1948. Pholo permissible areas of legal discrimination. S
presidency.2
courlesy Truman Presldenlial Museum &
Truman's first test came with his
'fruman, in his early political years, saw his library (www.lrumanllbrary.org/pholographsn·decision to continue with the Fair
role as a common rnan, with plain and decent
Employment Practices Committee on a
permanent basis. Though southern D emocratic allies despised
values, who wanted to give a fair chance to everyone- no
it and were determined to block it in Congress, Truman was
matter what their race, creed, or color. Missouri politics had
equally determined to preserve it as part of our national law;
give n him the knowledge of the conditions in which black
Ameri cans lived and incentive to seek their political support in to abandon it would be a direct violation of the American
way. Congressional opponents made sure that civil rights was
order to better their lives. As a senator in the 1930's, Truman
consistently supported legislation that would abolish the poll
a watered-down priority, even to the extent of preventing him
tax (and prevent lynchings used to preclude or limit blacks
from unseating Mississippi segregationist, Theodore Bilbo,
from an important Senate committee. Yet Truman's passion for
from voting). His radical stand at Sedalia in 1940 called for
"the brotherh ood of all ... before the law ... [To) entitle
civil rights remained keen, especially since black lobbying went
[blacks) to something better than ... [being) pushed down. .
on unabated 6
., preyed upon ... , [and relegated to) cold comfort in shanties
Another factor that pushed Truman ever closer to
and tenements." Distressed at discrimination of black troops at complete racial and social justice was gross racial mistreatment.
Fort Leavenworth, Senator Truman told his African-American The president was devastated at the beating, mutilation, and
lynching of black World War II ve terans in the South. '''Ihat
audience at the National Colored Democratic Association
in C hicago in the summer of 1940 that Roosevc1es Fair
revealed Truman's capacity to grow" in racial temperament,
Employment Practice Comnlittee, anti-poll tax laws, and anti- and formed the basis of his first step in improving his relynching laws were moral solutions to long-standing imrnoral
election chances, was his outrage over the murder of fOllr
3
problems.
blacks by mob gunfire in M onroe, Georgia; the dragging
and gunning down of two African-American '''Iorld War
A year before the national election of 1948, Clark M.
II veterans and their wives; and the brutal beating and
Clifford, an administrative assistant and special counsel to
President Truman, presented a forty-three page confidential
blinding of a black sergeant, I ssac W oodward, in Petersburg,
memorandum to Truman. The memo, referred to as "The
South Carolina. The president made good on his vow to lido
Politics of 1948," sugges tcd the electoral strategy for Truman
something" and put his political fortunes in jeopardy by having
his Justice Department investigate sllch crimes in the slim
in the upcoming election . Clifford particularly emphasized
If

,\
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personal security; the Ilprogram of action" of the committee
spelled out the moral, economic, and international reasons why
the government had to improve the administrative machinery
dealing with civil rights questions; the strengthening of
the right to the safety and security of the person; the
this Committe e, he enhanced the law enforcement process to
protection and enlargement of the right to citizenship and
protect the civ il rights of minoritics.7
its privileges; and the fostering of the conditions for the
end of discrimination and segregation in public education,
In June 19 47, Truman revealed the second part of his
employment, housing, the military, public accommodations,
civil rights rc- election strategy by publicly demonstrating his
and interstate transportation. lO
determination. to be a civil rights president in being the first
president to address Walter \;Vhite
.r!t~!.!l! :: !:!!!! ~
Truman heralded the report as uan
.. ~/ "
.
American charter of human freedom" but
and the Natio nal Organization for
• : /::'.;
~~;',:,! I.J H'It tH t 1~3JLmH
avoided any commitment to implement
the Advance.nent of Colored People
~ ;I,-,{
.
" -\ '.'
.
.
·\
t
.
IHIo
.
r
,,,I,
.""
....
~;
u
",\
....
.11
t..o
'
111<
(
q)UI<.:I
q!
it.
He was also aware that To SeClire These
(NAACP). The whole country was
lP'::"
o(
• ...... , :..J ... h 10 • , Ill . . . ...... " qf
Rights was a political bombshell which
watching as he declared the strongest
.• .....,.J!\ ·f<r I~ o U.""UIUII ... bl.n..liD. r..... ""'-"', U~ I I~ ~> ,,:bt<.
had to be either detonated or defused.
statement on f ull civil rights and
The choice was Truman's alone. It was
Hbertics since Abraham Lincoln on
. ttr. h 10,.., .~ dl ... tt.11 .. _ n t ~ l.Il • • .,.."..... "' 'M , II~ ..,,""
relatively easy for him to assert that
April 11, 1865 . Truman declared, "We . vl U .""toJ. 1.-" b.. l . oJ _ to .r toU <r.
the report /twill take its place among
can no longer afford the luxury of a
the
great papers of freedom," but such
leisurely attack upon prejudice and
1.M.l. 1.1 \»UHul1r •.hh.~ l. ·av oft on " <ud ..... u. It . ~u lh ~r ..
rhetoric was no substitute for a hard
discrimination ." State and federal action ~k.l.h.. f'Ol l. , . · .~.Il" •• H .s... n. I, Il "'1 , .......,,1, t-. .... . .....~~
political decision requiring him to upset
had to be take n immediately against
the political equilibrium within the
lynching, the p oll tax, inequality in
Democratic party, which he had used
education, une n1ployment, and southern
to his advantage since taking oHice in
Jim Crow laws . Truman's conviction was
firm because he must have known that
April 1945. The choice was either to
oJo'hJj b, ,,, . ..U .... I ......"".hlOU, " "" , .. hI ••.
. . . , .. "lN t....... . . u..
f"l"od .. d "'I>
_ U-...
normally it wo uld have meant a political
side with the urban liberals by sending
D<'>o!uUo ru 1r I • .... ~"'"..·'.rf7 &ll.h.~:o of $o·. v.. m . ........... tI~ ... ~ . H.'"
death knell fo r someone from western
the report, or part of it, to Congress,
p'o\;t '!I~\" ....t II, tit, h H ' _ h .. ,t'lollo, h~ 11 It ~l .. • •-q I " ...
Missouri to say such things in public.8
or support the South by ignoring its
recornmendations entirely. Either
The third prong of Truman's re. u."i. Uu~ ..hlU p 6'J; .14 0.. rou .... 10M Slrol ,.".lq '.lIor lito lIul
1Job.·/. /' t '.Itt>'>U, 19:" ,
.
decision would be irrevocable and would
election strateg y was to cautiously step
profoundly affect his 1948 presidential
up his rhetoric while avoiding overt
aspirations. 11 While administration
acts: to do not]ling or say nothing
Memo to President Harry S Truman from Clark M.
insiders debated the course the president
beyond the ba s ic objectives since he
Clifford, Special Counsel to the President, November
should follow, Truman clung to the belief
took office, in order to avoid a break
19,1947. Image courtesy Pholo courtesy Truman
that, like FDR, he could keep urban
with fifty- two southern Democratic
Presidential Museum & Llbrarv (www.lrumanlibrary.
org/Whlslleslop/sludy coll"lIons/1948ca mpa Ign).
liberals and blacks in the party's ranks
congrcSSlTICn le d by segregationists
J. Strom Thur r nond, Lister Hill, and
by public gesh"es without precipitating
an open revolt by the South. Like Clark Clifford, he hoped he
John Sparkmal1. This strategy seemed to satisty New Dealers,
could do the right thing- politically, internationally, morally,
like David Lilienthal, who wrote: "[Truman's] civil rights
program, upor:a. which he hasn't welchcd or trimmed ... would
and according to his own sense of history- without overly
alienating white southern conservatives.12
have strained a nd perhaps even floored [Franklin] Roosevelt
Even as the administration was arriving at a decision
at his best, [ye 1: Truman) has met these problems head on
in almost every casco... 119 While the president's committee
regarding the fate of the report delivered by the Committee on
deliberated 011 his civil rights agenda, labor leader, A. Philip
Civil Rights, other developments on the civil rights front were
Randolph, the NAACP, and other civil rights organizations
underway. On June 23, 1947, the Supreme Court accepted
for review two cases involving the issue of whether racially
joined to petiti on the United Nations to aid the black
American's stru ggle against discrimination.
restrictive housing covenants were enforceable. This move
Then, in October 1947, the Committee on Civil Rights
immediately caught the attention of liberals inside and outside
of the federal government, who thought it would be a good
presented its re port, To Secure These Rights, to the president.
idea to have the Justice Department submit an /tamiscus curiae"
Ranging far be yond its initial instructions to suggest new
brief on behalf of those blacks whose cases had come before
safeguards aga i nst racial violence, the committee pointed out
the Court. On October 30,1947, the day after To Sewre These
the inequities o f life in the "Jim Crow" South and the rest of
Rights had been h.rned over to Truman, Attorney General
postwar Amcr i ca. The committee pointed to the need for the
Tom Clark announced at a press conference that the Justice
federal governm ent to protect the rights of citizenship and

likelihood tha t conditions for federal prosecution might be
pursued. PrOln pted by Truman's assistant for Ininority affairs,
David K. Niles , a Committee on Civil Rights was set up in
January 1947 and empowered to prevent such racial atrocities
in order to im prove good feelings between the races. Through
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There was a revolt against the policy decisions of the
Truman administration at the state and local levels. In his
inaugural message to the state legislature in January 1948,
Governor Fielding Wright of Mississippi called on the South
to break with the Democratic Party if it supported legislation
{{aimed to wreck the South." In Congress, southern Democrats
remained cautious. I9 On February 2, 1948, Trunlan became
the first president to send to Capitol Hill a special civil rights
message, with the strongest program ever proposed by a
Fred Vinson declared that the covenants were directed toward
president. He proposed closing the gap hetween American
a group "defined wholly in terms of race and color"j and
ideals and practices that had been pointed out by his Civil
that "among the Civil Rights intended to be protected from
Rights Committee by asking Congress to abolish poll taxes
discrirninatory state action by the Fourteenth Amendment are
limiting voting rights, lynching laws, employment and armed
services discrimination, and the establishment of a full
the rights to acquire, enjoy, own and dispose of property."14
The Justice Department's action in regard to Shelly v.
civil rights division in the Justice Department and a Joint
Kraemer was a fresh move by the president to convince blacks
Congressional Committee on Civil Rights to report regularly
to the president.
that he was determined to champion their rights. But it would
Specifically, the President requested that Congress:
be necessary for TnlInan to make even more dramatic and far1. Estahlish a permanent
reaching moves in the field of civil
Commission on Civil Rights, a joint
rights, if he was to counter a serious
Congressional Committee on Civil
challenge to his liberal flank, which
Rights, and a Civil Rights Division in
developed in the last days of 1947.
the Department of Justice.
That challenge came from Henry
2. Strengthen existing civil rights
Wallace, who declared in Chicago
lynching laws.
on December 29,1947, that he
3. Provide Federal protection against
would be the presidential candidate
lynching.
of the newly formed Progressive
4. Protect more adequately the right
Party. IS ''''allace reaffirmed the
to vote.
strong position he had taken on
civil rights at the 1944 Democratic
5. Establish a Fair Employment
Practices Commission to prevent unfair
National Convention. To emphasize
the political impact created by the
discrimination in employment.
Pre:,ldenl Harry S Truman
of
the
38th
annual
conference
ollhe
June
29,
news of Wallace's candidacy, the
6. Prohibit discrimination in
1947. Ph 010 73·2563 courlesy Truman Presldenllal
Associated Negro Press reported
interstate
transportation facilities.
Museum & Librarv (www.lrumanlibrarV.org/pholographsl).
from Los Angeles that ((thousands
7. Provide home rule and suffrage
in presidential elections for the residents of the District of
of Negro voters here began lining up behind Henry A.
Columbia.
Wallace the day after he announced that he would run for
8. Provide statehood for Hawaii and Alaska and a greater
the Presidency." This demonstration of sympathy for "Vallace,
occurring in one of America's rnajor urban centers, indicated
measure of self-government for our island possessions.
9. Equalize the opportunities for residents of the United
that civil rights would play an important role in determining
States to become naturalized citizens.
who was going to win the 1948 election. 16
In his 1948 State of the Union address, President Truman
10.Settle the evacuation claims ofJapanese-Arnericans.
promised Congress a special civil rights message but did
Truman suggested that foreign policy requirements
not spell out a full civil rights policy, for fear that he would
necessitated congressional action on his ten-point prograrn.
compromise himself in the South . As the election year
approached, Truman made plans to take a more decisive stand
He stated that, "If we wish to fulfill the promise that is ours,
on civil rights. rIe was aware that, in the words of well-known
we must correct the remaining imperfections in our practices
of dernocracy."20
NAACP leader, ''''alter White, "The party that wins the
Trull', to racial adviser, Clark Clifford, it was a brave,
Negro vote in 1948 will be the one that offers some concrete
moral, revolutionary declaration, considering the entrenched
evidence that it intends at least to help him get a square
dea!,"17 For its part, the South fully understood the political
discrirninatory attitudes of white Americans, especially in
the South, where African-American social status had not
implications of the publication of To Secure These Rights. It
felt that Truman's re-nomination would mean that the South
changed in more than fifty years. Despite the f"ct that
Truman had said nothing about terminating segregation,
had been rejected hy the Democratic Party as its intrinsic
Department was planning to involve itself in the restrictive
covenant cases. Perhaps the decision to intervene was made
largely for political reasons --that is, to help Truman secure the
black and liberal vote for the 1948 presidential election. 13
On May 3, 1948, the Supreme Court made known its
decision in the Shelly v. Kraemer restrictive covenant casco
With three justices having earlier disqualified themselves
from participating in the case, the rcrnaining six justices
unanimously agreed that racially restrictive housing covenants
were not enforceable. Speaking for the Court, ChiefJustice
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.,therners t:~ -=:lught that the message had heralded an open
::ak. SOllth ~ ______
:11 congressmen now joined the stirs that had
gun in Mi s ~ ..:=::::::a ssippi. Since southern Democrats agreed
th Thomas
-C::=:=onnaUy of Texas that Truman's message was
lynching o ~
the Constitution," they decided that open
the party was the only means by which they
llldiation 0 ~
lId hope t e>
..::::regain control 21 Although some southern
:mocrats fa ~~red the formation of a third party, and others
located an. ..:a....... =-:-Iternal struggle, they were united in the belief
It the prese ___ =--- t Democratic leadership, especially Truman,
~ced . 22Tntman wanted southern Democrats
)uld be rep 1
rcalize tim t
= 11 of his proposals required congressional
lroval and
~ at the Executive Branch sought no crusade on
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in the bag."25
Fifty-two southerners in the House formally condemned
the civil rights message and endorsed the governors' resolution.
In the Senate, twenty-one southerners, under the leadership of
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia, pledged to "stand guard"
and prevent any civil rights measure from becoming law. A
Gallup Poll showed Truman's standing had dropped thirteen
points between January and February 1948 as the f.wored
presidential candidate in the South 26
To put teeth into the verbal threats, southern donors
cancelled an estimated half million dollars in contributions
for the Democratic National Committee. At the fund-raising
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, where Truman was featured
own. More=: ...
.ver, Truman refused to subrnit his co mrnittee's
speaker, South Carolinians Strom Thurmond and Olin
'posal to w:iii.. ~ hdraw federal grants from states that practiced
Johnson joined the entire congressional delegation of Georgia
;.:riminatio ~ ~ and he sidestepped the recommendation to
at a separate dinner in Little Rock, Arkansas.27 The talk of
-law scgreg
- t:ion in Washington, D .C. in favor of a more
a southern bolt could no longer be dismissed as the usual
_OCUOLIS rec::L __
-----... est for "home rule" in the District. Despite
secessionist rhetoric of fire-eaters. George Gallup reported
h limitatio ____ ___=___ 5, most black leaders and columnists hailed the
the president's support in the South dropped from 59% in
sident's pr~ ~ram as "Lincolnesque"October 1947 to 35% in late March 1948. In
greatest fr
edom document since the
the same period, the number of southerners
,ancipatio rL
Proclamation. 23
disa pprovi ng of Truman's policies leaped
Clifford a _____ = -d Truman had anticipated
from 18 to 57 percent. Another Gallup Poll
thern criti c::=-- -=----5m, but not the
indicated southern voters to be 9 to 1 against
;!rmined, p _____
~longed, and vituperative
the civil rights program. 28
rage which_
:followed. Mississippi
The administration quickly backtracked
,egationist:=
~ James O. Eastland,John
to conciliate the southerners in the part)'.
~ankin, aIL e:
John Bell Williams
Even if Clifford's analysis remained correct
lnan's rnessage as a cheap
ounced Tr....
as a strategy against Dewey and Wallace in
==:IEarl Lee Gosse tt of Texas
tical trick.
November, Truman first had to make sure
Senalor J. Howard McGralh (scaled),
~II:==) in the back" to southern
Chairman of Ihe Democratic Nallonal
it as I'a sta..... ___
of his re-nomination. After his civil rights
rests. John.
II. Overton asked Louisiana CommiUee, meeting wllh governors (I-r)
message to Congress in February, Truman
Bon T. Lane, of Arkansas, R. Gregg Cherry,
nocrats to
' ote Republican. Kentuckian of North Carofina, William P. Lane, Jr., of realized that he could not afford to lose much
en W. Bar I
ley, leader of Senate
Maryland, J. Slrom Thurmond, 01 Soulh
southern supportj yet, at the same time, he had
Carofina, and B. H. Jesler, of Texas, 10 "air to avoid any appearance of capitulating to the
nocrats, re =-==
used to sponsor Truman's
Ihelr grievances againsl Presldenl Truman's
,ibus civil
.:ights bill.24
civil rights program." ACME pholo courtesy South, for fear of losing crucial northern and
It was so s;.
rious that on February 7,
labor delegations. So he neither repeated nor
library of Congress (LC·USZ62-131069)
8, the Sou 11::::::::=:::' -=:::i1ern Governors Conference,
repudiated the program. 29
ting in W:
J <ulla Spring, Florida, dropped its regular
The fight to redirect the Democratic Party had been
...:'ider the civil rights program. While avoiding
lda to con
given its principal catalyst- the February civil rights message.
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conservatives were purposely targeting Truman and using the
civil rights issue as an ideological and political cover for taking
over the party. Although racial questions were secondary
in conservative southern opposition to the New Deal, the
activities on behalf of Mrican-Americans by those close to
Franklin Roosevelt increased southern antagonism . Moreover,
Roosevelt's landslide victory in 1936 had decreased the relative
nurncrical significance of the Solid South in both Congress
and in the Electoral College, and the abolition of the twothirds convention rule had ended the South's ability to veto
distasteful policies and candidates. Southerners had come to
fear that the Democratic party was becoming an instrument
for urban liberalism. The handwriting on the wall materialized
in 1940 when the Democratic convention nominated
FDR for a third term, dumped Vice President John Nance
Garner of Texas in favor of an ardent New Dealer, Henry
A. Wallace, and included a civil rights plank in the party
platform. Although the Deep South still renlsed to consider
the Republican party as an honorable alternative, important
defections in the border states occurred during wartime
elections, and in 1944 Nlississippi and Texas party IIRegulars"
defied the national party by placing a slate of uninstructed
electors on the ballot 33
The respite offered the South by the replacement of
the New Deal programs with wartime concerns, and by the
substitution of Truman for Wallace as the vice presidential
candidate of the Democrats in 1944, proved illusory. The
Senator from Missouri, whom they had forced Roosevelt
to accept as his running mate in 1944, had turned on them.
They had expected Truman to submit tamely to southern
congressional influence, but, instead, he had chosen to pursue
an independent course. The border state politician they
had thought "right" and ('safe" on the race issue had met
cordially with black leaders, personally addressed the NAACP,
established the brand new President's Committee on Civil
Rights, and proposed the most sweeping civil rights bill since
Reconstruction. 34 All the trends furthering civil rights and
isolating the South accelerated, increasing the southern image
of itself as a beleaguered minority.
In addition, the South saw itself losing the battle of the
census. The wartime migration had doubled the number of
blacks in the north central states and increased by half those
in the northeastern and western states. Every black going
to the North meant another potential voter pressuring both
parties for civil rights legislation. Every black leaving the
South helped decrease southern representation in Congress
and southern electoral votes, further minimizing the South's
bargaining power in the Democratic party. Not to act
immediately to block civil rights meant the sure demise of
southern political power and perhaps the southern IIway of
life." Southerners believed IItheir" party had been stolen by
the bosses, thc union officials, and the organized minorities of
urban slums,35 Therefore, the southern conservatives sought
to dictate, or at least be able to veto, the candidates and
policies of the Democratic party, in order to protect southern
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industrialists and cotton planters, to contain the expansion of
federal economic controls, and to maintain the racial status
quo. They planned to bargain their voters to ensure the
election of a president beholden to the South 36
Convinced that African-Americans actually held the
balance of powcr in the 1948 presidential election campaign,
black newspapers throughout the country devoted a
stupendous amount of space to interpreting major issues
from the black point of view. The best candidate for the
White I-Iouse was the one most dedicated, in their opinion,
to the support of the Mrican-American cause)? Most black
newspapers strongly preferred Thomas Dewey and Earl
\!\farren to Truman. Governor Earl \!\farren of California
accented civil rights in his bid for the Republican nomination
for president. Thomas Dewey, as Republican governor
of New York, took credit for securing the first statewide
Fair Employment Practices Act, for establishing a State
Commission Against Discrimination, and for appointing
influential blacks to highly visible state posts 38
Because of his growing identification with the civil
rights issue, Henry A. \!\falJace and his Progressive party,
liberals feared, would be even more likely to siphon black
votes away from the Democrats. Even before Truman's civil
rights message to Congress in February 1948, ''''allace had
called for sweeping civil rights legislation, and while Truman
temporized, Wallace stormed through the South attacking
white suprern acy. Because of his calculated insistence on
addressing only non-segregated audiences and for his proposal
to outlaw segregation in the District of Columbia, \~allace's
sOllthern tour consistently made headlines in the black
press. Numerous black intellectuals joined the Progressive
bandwagon because they argued that it would force the two
national parties to do more for civil rights. Black personalities
did their part. Heav),veight boxing champion, Joe Lewis, then
the most celebrated Mrican-American in America, publicly
contributed to Wallace's campaign fllnd.3 9
While the extreme wings of the Democratic party, the
southern conservatives and members of the Americans for
Democratic Action (ADA), continued to fire up the civil
rights issuc, Truman worked diligently to dampen it until
his nomination was assured. While both extremes sought to
"dump Trumad' in favor of General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
who favored the racial status quo of segregation, Truman
refused all attempts to get him to comment publicly on the
racial question. 40 Privately, he tried to placate all but the
most bitter extremists within the party; publicly, he tried to
enlarge the Democratic "Center" by conccntrating on New
Deal pocketbook issues. He dropped his plans to send the
omnibus civil rights bill to Congress, telling reporters that, as
a former senator, he knew that Congress did not like to have a
readymade bill handed to it for adoption. In addition, despite
the recommendation by the president to create a civil rights
division in the Justice Department, the Bureau of the Budget
reduced the appropriations requested for the understafTed civil
rights section. 41
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Yet, at the same time, Truman steered carefully between
the urban liberals' demand to desegregate all National Guard
units and the southern insistence on maintaining total
segregation, and worked within the boundaries of governrnent
to allow each state to decide its own racial policy42 On
June 26, utterly tired of risking a reheating of the civil
rights controversy and of pacifYing the southern-dominated
military administration, the president unexpectedly called a
special congressional session to announce executive orders
to end discrimination in the armed forces and to extend fair
employment in the civil scrvice. 43
By July 1948, the South, through its local and state
political organizations, had mobilized to force a showdown
at the Democratic Convention in Philadelphia. The
administration, fearing a major part)' split more than the
extremist threats of the Dixiecrats and the Wallace supporters,
wanted a compromise on civil rights. Those most alienated
fro111 the president and most passionately committed to a
fixed position on racial issues were detennined to play llrule or
ruin" politics. And the northern and southern political power
brokers, still retaining close ties to the White House, watched
and waited, determined to follow whatever course would best
enable them to save their local tickets and control the party
after the expected November defeat. Each new poll predicting
Thomas Dewey's victory diminished the administration's
control over the party and the chances for a civil rights
compromise. 44
The proceedings of the convention showed clearly that the
South had lost its old grip on the Democratic party. Truman
won the first round at the convention by recommending a
civil rights plank that would condemn discrimination, and
affirm the belief that blacks had the "right to live, the right to
vote, and the full and equal protection of the laws, on a basis
of equality with all citizens."45 On the convention floor, the
Truman forces appeared to be in control. But beneath the
appearance of administration power, the ADA, the NAACp,
and an assortment of labor and black delegates busily plotted
to press a confrontation over the platform. Mrican- American
Congressman William L. Dawson of Chicago delivered an
excellent defense of Truman's civil rights proposals and the
prospect for him to do more.46 Threatening a roll call of
the states, and if need be of every delegate, to make the vote
publicly for or against the mild, ambiguous civil rights plank,
the liberals, led by Hubert H. Humphrey, forced the urban
bosses and union officials to desert the administration and join
their crusade. On the final vote, the industrial states of the
North and West defeated the South and other defenders of
the old civil rights plank by 651 V, to 582 lh, thereby pledging
the Democratic party to support the president's stated
civil rights program. 47 Wisconsin delegate, Congressman
Andrew Biemiller, and Hubert Humphrey, risked splitting
tire party and ruining their careers, but they proposed their
own minority report, which called for stronger, specific
recommendations on civil rights and an insertion that I'we
highly commend President Truman on his courageous stand
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on the issue of civil rights." Humphrey, in defending this
substitute plank, exhorted the convention:
My friends, to those who say that we are rushing this issue
of civil rights, I say to them, we are 172 years late. To those
who say that this civil rights program is an infringement on
states' rights, I say this, that the time has arrived in America
for the Democratic party to get out of the shadows of states'
rights and to walk forthrightly into the bright sunshine of
human rights. 48
Thus, Truman's efforts to preserve harmony came to
naught, for immediately after the Humphrey forces won two
resounding civil rights roll call votes, convention chairman
Sam Rayburn, looked on unfavorably as California and Illinois
delegates shouted their approval by parading up and down
the aisles, while half of the Alabama delegation and the entire
Mississippi delegation walked out of the convention. But other
southern delegates refused to join them, preferring instead to
remain seated, despite the convention's stand on civil rights. 49
A civil rights revolt, engineered by a small group of urban
liberals and Mrican- Americans, had defied the incumbent
president and the national Democratic party leadership. They
could be proud in urging insistently for the first clear civil
rights plank in its history and thereby securing Truman's
reelection. After being encouraged for more than a year by
Truman's own acts and words, the partisans of civil rights
could not be stopped easily. Thus, an enthusiastic president
was given the opportunity to adopt the role of a civil rights
champion.50 Indeed, in his memoirs, Truman viewed the
Mrican-American convention delegates as the only ones who
seemed to support him unquestioningly.51
Unwilling to give up southern support, Truman carefilily
soft-pedaled civil rights both in his acceptance speech and
in his message to a special session of Congress. Yet once
the president began his extemporaneous speech, he could
not control his emotions. Truman tore into the Republicancontrolled 80 th Congress for purposely delaying progress on
civil rights. Truman proclaimed: "Everybody knows that I
recommended to the Congress the civil rights program .. .
because I believed it to be my duty under the Constitution.
Some of the members of my own party [openly) disagree with
me ... People can tell where they stand. But the Republicans
al\ professed to be for these measures ... [b)ut failed to act . ..
." He forced Republicans and Dixiecrats to act on his executive
orders establishing a f.1ir employment board within the Civil
Service Commission and a President's Committee on Equality
of Treatment and Oppornrnity in the Armed Services. 52 For
better or worse, events had made Truman the candidate of
civil rights, and most African- Americans recognized the fact
that they could not in good conscience desert him. To be sure,
while black leaders privately grumbled at the limitations of
the executive orders, aU publicly praised Truman for issuing
them. 53
For two months during the campaign, Truman avoided
speaking out on civil rights, personally preaching party unity
in the SOllth, while encouraging friendly blacks and liberal
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Democrats to praise his civil rights record north of the
lVlason-Dixon Line. Truman got the undeniable message of
utter revolt while campaigning in the Deep South, especially
in Texas. The president needed Texas and its 23 electoral
votcs to win election. Yct racial prejudice fan strong in Texas,
with death threats made on Truman's life by Dixiecrats, the
unti.lfling of Confederate flags during a whistle stop at Waco,
and scattered jeers when Trurnan shook hands with a black
woman. However) Truman depended on old friendships with
powerful Texas Democrats, like Sam Rayburn and {{Cactus
Jack" John Garner, to come to his aid. And they gave Truman
a harmonious welcome at a desegregated Rebel Stadium in
Dallas, where for one day, blacks and whites could mingle
together as a cheering crowd in support of the president. 54
At this point, Truman was unwilling to disturb the harmony
and would not fight to break the southern filibuster on the
anti-poll tax bill, avoided Thurmond's demand to debate civil
rights, and ignored Wallace's taunt that he was all talk and
no action. Not long thereafter, in mid-August, Clark Clifford
presented another confidential memorandum to the president
concerning the campaign. Again, Clifford stressed the
crucial importance of winning as large a plurality of JVi'icanAmerican votes as possible and specifically urged Truman
to deliver a major campaign speech in Harlem. The black
vote, wrote Clifford, "will more than cancel out any votes the
president may lose in the South."55
On October 29, Truman was the first president ever to
speak in Harlem. More than 65,000 blacks turned out to hear
the president deliver his first civil rights-oriented speech of the
campaign, and, although he ofiered no new specific agenda, he
warmly praised his Civil Rights Committee's report on its first
anniversary; and, for the first time since his February message,
Truman unequivocally backed the program charted by the
committee. Contrasting his record with the vague generalities
of the Dewey campaign, Truman pointed with pride to the
civil rights report, to his two executive orders to establish
military and civil service equality, to his Justice Department
for getting the Supreme Court to outlaw racially restrictive
housing covenants, and he promised to keep working for civil
and cquall'ights in a second administration. Continuing to
give the do-nothing 80 th Congress "hell," Truman blamed it
for not passing his civil rights proposals, even when he had
called it back into the "Turnip Day" session for the expressed
purpose of acting on it. By this point in the campaign, Truman
had established himself firmly as the candidate for civil rights,
and the first president since Abraham Lincoln in the 1860's to
realize the potential of a racial f.1ir deal. 56
Yet Truman failed to receive the editorial endorsement of
any major black newspaper, except for the Chicago Defender.
The rest supported Dewey and the Republican party, since
it was the party of emancipation. For example, the PillsUlIIgh
Courier, the most widely circulated Mrican-American
newspaper, declared on October 30: "Put Governor Thomas E.
Dewey in the White House where he can do for all Negroes
of the nation what he has done for the Negroes of New York
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State." In spite of the Couriers all-out crusade for Dewey, the
black vote in Pittsburgh ran 2 to 1 in favor ofTruman. 57
Despite the pollsters and the Ilexperts," on Election
Day, November 2, Truman became, as radio comedian, lored
Allen, put it, lithe first president to lose in a Gallup and win
in a walk." Although the closeness of the election enabled
each element of the Democratic coalition to claim it had
contributed the critical "swing" votes, many political analysts
credited the Mrican-Amcrican vote in California, Illinois, and
Ohio with being the decisive factor of victory for Truman 58
Moreover, the election statistics buoyed the optimism of black
leaders, who looked for a greater black role in political affairs
and the speedy enactment of Truman's civil rights program in
the years after 1948.59
By contrast, Thomas Dewey took the black vote for
granted, kept silent about his civil rights accomplishments
as Governor of New York, generally ignored black voters,
and actively soHcited southern votes. However, few southern
Dcmocrats voted for him. In no state did Dewey and the
Republican Party receive a majority of the Mrican-American
vote, Illost notably among northern blacks, who were offended
by his ostensible disregard for their interests. 60
Henry VITallace's apparent surge of the spring and early
summer f.1ded completely by November. The existence of
widespread prosperity, the total lack of support in the f.1rIll
belt, and the angry crowds among southern states' rights
proponents help to account for the rapid decline in Wallace's
fortunes. 61 Wallace failed to obtain more than 10% of the
black vote. Why? Well, mainly because blacks believed that
a vote for a third-party candidate would benefit only Dewey,
who in their opinion, was ultimately the least attractive
candidate 62
The Dixiecrats had been convinced of the sincerity of
Truman's commitment, so much so that they organized
a political party for the purpose of depriving him of the
electoral votes he needed to win, thus allowing the House of
Representatives to decide the outcomc. Thurmond consistently
called Truman's Fair Employment Practices Committee and
racial integration in the military as "un-American. JJ63 The
Thurmond-Wright ticket carried only four southern states
and £1iled to win total southern Democratic support because
the New Deal legacy was alive and well in 1948, and Harry
Truman took advantage of that legacy.64
The results of the 1948 election demonstrated that the
politics of civil rights had become institutionalized on the
national level. Black political strength in the states with the
largest electoral votes was now sufficiently great to determine
the outcome of a national election in the event that the
elcction was closely contested. 65
In the first few weeks after his victory, Truman rallied
public opinion and congressional forces in favor of his
civil rights requests of February 2, 1948, by directing that
Mrican-Americans be invited to and admitted to all of the
main inaugural festivities in January 1949, and by ending
racial segregation at Washington National Airport before the
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summer of 1949.66
The euphoric hopes of blacks proved premature
in Truman's second administration, since conservative
Republicans and sOllthern Democrats continued to stall reform

by destroying Truman's civil rights program along with the
rest of his Fair Deal. In early 1949, opposed to a compromise,
the president joined northern Democrats and Vice President
Alben Barkley to fight a coalition of twenty-three Midwestern
Republicans, twenty southern and three western Democrats
led by Richard Russell, Senate floor leader, Scott W. Lucas,
and the "Arthur Vandenberg ruling" that suspended debate
on further civil rights measures of anti-lynching and anti-poll
ta.-x legislation, a permanent civil rights and f.1ir employment
commission, and the attack on southern voting limitations

on blacks, as outlined during the 1948 election campaign . In
March 1949, the "Barkley ruling" to consider all Fair Deal
measures, mainly civil rights, was defeated, which lItterly

destroyed the prospect of civil rights legislation throughout the
remainder ofTrurnads second terl11,67
Stymied in the Congress, Truman pursued minor parts
of his civil rights program. Civil Rights groups became
more effectively organized and more resound ing than ever
before. By the early 1950's, 11 states and 20 cities had fair
employment laws, 19 states had laws prohibiting some form
of racial discrimination, and only 5 states were still using the
poll tax. Truman gradually increased the appointment of blacks
to upper- level federal positions, especially William H. Hastie
to the Third Circuit Court of Appeals in 1949, opened more
desegregated public housing to blacks, integrated medical
amenities, and established a Fair Employment Board to give
blacks equal treatment in hiring. Trurnan became cautious
in responding to persistent lobbying from black leaders.68
In 1951, this was evidenced in the incremental release of
seven executive orders and the creation of the Committee
on Government Contract Compliance. The CGCC only
supervised the activities of executives demanding that defense
contractors and subcontractors agree not to participate in
discriminatory hiring activities. It could suggest, but it could
not compel; it could conduct hearings, but it could not
summon witnesses to present testimony; it pertained only to
defense contracts, not to a wider scope of economic practices.
And it was a small committee with only 10 workers, in relation
to 119 for Franklin Roosevelt's FEPC.69
Yet the election of 1948 must be recognized as a milestone
in the emergence of civil rights in American politics. With a
Democratic majority in the 81 st Congress, the navy and air
force were desegregated through the President's Committee
on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity in the Armed
Services of 1948, commonly called the Charles H. Fahy
Committee, and, because of the demand for manpower, the
army was fi.lll)' integrated by the outbreak of the Korean
War in 1950, although the last all-black army units were not
abolished until 1954.70 Also during Truman's second term,
legal challenges were begun by Philip Perlman and Truman's
Justice Department to desegregate facilitie s, such as railroad
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dining cars and college classrooms. Overall, the results were f.1r
from satisfilctory, but he set the pattern of action. For example,
in December 1952, the Trurnan adnlinistration involved itself
in the desegregation of public schools with an amiclls cllriae
brief in the case of BrowlI v. Board '!fEdllratioll of Topeka. The
Dwight Eisenhower presidency continued with this, although
with little enthusiasm.7 1
The Democrats, for example, had been attracting
African-American voters since 1934 by publicizi ng the
economic benefits the), received from the New Deal. In the
1948 campaign, three political parties underlined the national
character of the race problem and the need for the federal
government to do more. And on this theme, Harry Truman
stood apart from the other candidates in his earnestness to
act n
Moreover, blacks participated in the 1948 campaign in
greater numbers than ever before. Some thirty black delegates
and alternates attended the Dernocratic Convention, and
George Vaughan of Missouri, Esther Murra), of California,
Willard Townshend of the United Transport Employees,
and George L.P. Weaver, director of the CIO Committee to
Abolish Discrimination, played leading roles in the fight for a
strong civil rights plank. Congressman Williarn L. Dawson's
appointment as secretary of the Democratic Congressional
Committee and assistant chairman of the Democratic National
Committee symbolized the increasingly important role of
blacks in the Democratic party.73 Although Thomas Dewey's
expectations of a comfortable victory led to a campaign which
did not stress issues, the Republicans did establish a National
Council of Negro Republicans and engaged Val Washington
of the Cbicago Deftl/der (a paper that ultimately endorsed
Truman) to publicize their civil rights record. 74
Without a doubt, the political campaign of 1948 was
important, in part, because it legitimized the issue of civil
rights in America. Moreover, it transcended the domain of
black protest groups and became identified with both national
parties and the President of the United States as a way for
the United States to live up to its ideals oflife, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. If Truman was, at first, a reluctant
champion, often pressured by forces beyond his control, if
his account of the convention fight in his memoirs is at best
disingenuous, and if his desperation to win election in his
own right caused him to take Mrican-Amcrican votes as
an afterthought, the identification, nevertheless, was made.
This by itself, along with the countless words spoken on the
issue, began to educate Americans about the righteousness
of the crusade for equality. Gallup polls after the election
consistently showed a higher percentage of voters in favor of
civil rights than did the pre-election polls?S Most important,
Truman's identification with the civil rights movement in 1948
sparked a whole new set of expectations of rhetoric to match
constructive action. Truman's call for a "f.1ir deal" for blacks at
Sedalia in 1940, his support of the Fair Employment Practices
Commission, his address to the NAACP, his blueprint for
filture action on civil rights in To Semre These Rights, and his
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CGCC as a fair employment government policy were all a
pa rt of an overarching plan to build a stronge r nation in body
as well as in spirit after the hardship of depression and war,
by alleviating racism's ce ntral instigators: inadequate schools,
housing, healtheare, and unemployment. CGCC was a policy
that became a permanent part of Eisenhower's Committee
on Government Contracts,}ohn F. Kennedy's Committee
on Equal Employment Opportunity, and widespread social
conscience "Great Society" legislation during Lyndon 13.
Johnson's administration. Truman's greatness was that he
wanted to be remembered as a true pioneer in a new era, with
a new, more improved American nati on.76
So his election in 1948 is remembered as a watershed,
because it increased the pressure on future presidents,
especially Democrats, to support civil rights, and initiate
more forceful efforts of social justice and racial equality. H e
made it easier for liberals of both parties to speak out for civil
rig hts, for the Supreme Court to revitalize th e Fo urteenth
Amendment and reverse a century of laws un favo rable to
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blacks, for civil rights partisans to receive a respectful hearing
at the White I-louse to end racial militancy and hatred, and for
blacks to believe th at they would soon share in the American
Dream. 77
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I-listorjans, Civil War enthusiasts, genealogists and those
and bushwhackers (yes, including QJantrill) are ever-present
who simply enjoy a good, non-fiction
in this section of the compendium!
story will find Failed AII/bition:
The editor has included
The Civil Warjollmals & Letters of
abundant footnotes to provide
Cavalryman H omer Hnrrisje'well,
essential and interesting information
The Civil War Journals & Letters
edited by Tom Jewett (College
that identify new characters or
of Cavalryman Homer Harris Jewett
Station, Tx. : Virtual Book "Vorm,
locations when first mentioned
Inc" 2004) a real treasure trove.
by Homer. Added details of his
Homer Jewett kept three
regiment and company have been
remarkably detailed journals and
assembled based on information
wrote letters home to his f.'unity
made available through he National
between 1861 and 1866 that took
Park Service Civil "Val' Soldiers
him frorn his native Iowa, to IUinois,
and Sailors System and the
l\1issouri and later into Arkansas,
Official Records. Maps, images
Louisiana and Tennessee.
and other aids, particularly a
Kansas City-area readers,
set 0[30 inserts (writings from
however, will be excited to uncover
other sources) provided asides
another first-hand account of the
at pertinent junctures. Consider
skirmishes, battles, and every-day
the inserts, "Price and Ivlissouri,"
activities that took place in Jackson
"Bushwhacking Incident," or UBattle
Edited by Tom Jewett
Cou nty, Missouri, during that
of Lone Jack."
Hom.,'s slo'll is on episodo< in lilt IMI echoft" lvilh mmnfny for loday.
11'~ (lC'OOUnl lHgins wllh Ihe gte(lle.sl 0/ aspirollons (II Pell(l J tJlOO III 1861.
tumultuous time.
The Jackson County H istorical
II ull/olthJ Ihrough 'liral/owo ulld /Ulno/s, COlll/nuli'S III war tom MWourl
lind ""kclllsa.s lind ooncludu mysl.riou.:olYlll post·bellurn
Jewett wrote extensively
Society was thrilled to work with
Monroe Loulsillrlll III 1866.
throughout the time he and his
editor Tom Jewett who had the
unit were in and around Jackson
foresight to make these writings
available to you. Don't fail picking up your own copy. Failed
County from May 23, 1861 through September 21, 1862,
Ambition retails for 514.95.
comprising more than 40 pages of description. Jayhawkers
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